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This paper contains descriptions of nine new species of gall midges. 
th e type. slides of which are in the collections of the Zoological Survey 
of India, Calcutta. I am grateful to Prof. M. S. Mani for guidance and 
constant encouragement. I am also indebted to the National Institute 
of Sciences of India for the grant of a research fellowship. 

II-SYSTEMATICS 

Subfamily HETEROPEZIN.AE 

1. J ohnsonomyia indica, sp. nov. 
~ Length 1,,4 rom. Body light brown. Eyes (Text-fig. Ii) confluent 

above. Trophi (Text-fig. 1 i) produced. Antenna pale brown, longer 
than body, with fourteen ~egments, flagellate segments cylindrical, 
gradually becoming reduced, enlargements slightly constrict.ed 
in the middle, with long apical stems and with two wborls of 
long setae; first segment (Text-fig. Id) nearly globose, pale brown, 
broader than long, length seven-ninths the width; second segment 
(Text-fig. Id) longer than the first, nearly globose, length a little greater 
than the wic1 th; third segment (Text-fig. ~e) fused with the fourth, 
longer than both the first two segments combined, with a very short 
basal stem, enlargement cylindrical but for a slight constriction in the 
middle, apical portion of the enla:rgement slightly broader than the 
basal portion, enlargement nearly two-thirds the length of the segment 
and three a.nd one-third times as long as the maximum t.hickness, stem 
nearly half the length of the enlargement, one-third the length of the 
segment and thrice as long as thick; fourth segme!lt (Text-fig. Ie) shorter 
than the third, enlargement five-eighths the length of the seglnent and 
two and a half tinles as long as the maximum thickne&s, stem nearly 
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one-third the length of the segment, length nearly three and a naIf 
times the median thickness ; segments nine and ten as in figure 19 ; 
thirteenth segment (Text-fig. Ie) cylindrical, longer than the terminal, 
enlargement not constricted in t.he Iniddle, as is the case in the basal 
segment, length two and two .. fifths the thickness, stem slender, seven
twelfths the length of the enlargement and nearly five and a half times 
as long as thick; terminal segment (Text-fig. Ie) with a small knob, 
~nlargement slightly longer than that of the penultinlate segment, 

TEXT-FIG. L-Johnsonomyia indica, sp. nov. 
(a). Claw. (6). Wing. (c). Terminal two antenna] segments. (d). First two antennal 

segments. (e). Third and fourth antenna.l segments. (f). Pa]pi. (g). Ninth and tenth 
antennal segments. (h). Ovipositor. (i). Head. 

cylindrical, without a constriction, length nearly thrice. the thickness, 
knob one-third the length of the enlargelnent. Palpi (Text-fig. If) quadri
articulate, very sparsely setose, pale yellow,. first segment shortest of 
all, nearly glohose, length one and one-fourth the maximum thickness 
a t the apical third; seron.d segment a little over twice the length of the 
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first, nearly cylindrical, slightly narrowed towards the apex, length two 
and three-fourths the maximum thickness; third segment very ~lightly 
shorter than the second, elongate oval, length two and Gl1e a Iourtlr 
times the maximum thickness ; fourth segment cylindrical, sligh'tly 
shorter and slender than the third segment, length three and tWD-thirc:i~ 
the maximum thickness in the middle. Mesonotum yellowish-brown !" 

scutellum and postsoutellum lighter. Halteres pale yeHow.. Ab. 
domen yellowish brown. Wing (Text-fig. 1b) hyaline, length two and 
one-third the width, with three long veins, costa interrupted at its union 
with vein Rs, vein Rs distinct but faint, at nearly right angles to vein RJ , 

vein Rs slightly curved and reaching the wing margin well beyond the 
apex, vein 1Jt14-m-Ou simple. Legs long, pale brown, moderately 
hairy, metatarsus slightly shorter than the fifth tarsal segment. Claw 
(Text-fig. la) simple, curved at right angles. Empodium half the 
length of claw. Ovipositor (Text-fig. Ih) slightly exserted, terminal 
lobes oval. 

H olctype : 1 ~ on slide labelled" At light, Aizaz 1\Ianzil, Agra, S. 
N. Rao ColI., 10-9-1950 " 

2. Haplusia elliptica, sp. noV'. 
~ Length 1·2 mm. Body yellowish-black. Eyes confluent a.bove. 

Antenna pale brown, slightly shorter than body, with fourteen segrrAEnts~ 
flagellate segments cylindrical, gradually becoming reduced, slightly 
constricted in the middle, with long apical stems and wi.th two whorls 
{)f long setae; first segment not visible in the preparation; second seg
ment globose, whitish-yellow, length nearly equal to the width '; third 
segment (Text .. fig. 2f) confluent with the fourth and very 1:' lightly longer 
than the latter, with a very small basal stem, enla.rgement slightly 
narrower in the middle than at the apecies, two-thirds the length of the 
segnlent and two and two-thirds a~ long as thick, apical portion of the 
enlargenlent slightly broader than the basal portion, stem nearly one
fourth the length of the segment, two and a half times as long as thick ; 
fourth segment (Text-fig. 2f) very slightly shorter than the third, en
largenlent slightly narrowed in the middle, apical portion very slightly 
broader than the basal portion, rest of the details as thos~ of the pre
ceding segment; sixth segment shorter than the fourth, enl~rgement 
nearly cylindrical, basal and apical portions of the enlargenlent nearly 
of the same thickness, length nearly two-thirds the segrneIlt an d t,vice 
as long as thick, stem less than half the length of the s~gment and 
three and a half times as long as thick; seventh and eighth segments 
as in figure 2h ; ninth segnlent slightly shorter than the sixth, enlarge
ment nearly cylindrical, length nearly twice the thickness, sterr nearly 
half the lfngth of the enlargement and twice as long as thick; eleventh 
segment (Text-fig. 2g) nearly similar in all proportions t.o the ninth 
segment; twelfth segment as in figure 2g; penultinlate tiegment 
(Text-fig.2e) shorter than the terminal segment, enlargement nearly cylin
drical, length twice the thickness with a stem of nearly 'half the length Qf 
the enlargenlent; terminal segnlent (Text-fig. 2e) with a knob l)f nearly 
one-third the length of the seglnent, longer than the penultiD1u,te, en
largement n~8rly cylindrical, length nearly thricp. the thickness, length 
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of knob thrice its own thickness. Palpi (Text-fig. 2d) short, pale yellow, 
quadriarticulate, moderately hairy, first segment shortest, nearly globose, 
length a little over maximum thickness; second segment longer than- the 
first, nearly twice as long as the first and also twice as long as thick; 
third segment nearly equal to'the second but slender, length two and one
third the maximum thickness; fourth segment longest of all. MesoDotum 
yellowish-brown; scutellum and postscutellum lighter. Abdomen 
yellowish black. Halteres pale yellow. Wing (Text-fig. 2a) hyaline, length 
nearly two and two-thirds the width, vein Rs faint, costa interrupted at 

a 

d 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Haplusia elliptica, sp. nov. 
(a). Wing. (b). Ovipositor.. (c). Claw. (d). Palpi.. (e). Terminal two antennal 

segments. (f). Third and fourth antennal segments. (g). Eleventh and twelfth antennal 
segments. (It). Seventh and eighth antennal segments. 

its union with vein Rs' the latter reaching the margin well beyond the 
apex, vein M4-m-Ou forked. Legs long, whitjsh-yellow, moderately 
hairy, metatarsus slightly shortsr than the terminal tarsal segment. Claw 
(Text-fig. 2c) simple, beNt at right angles. Empodium nearly equal to the 
claw. Ovipositor (Text-fig. 2b) moderately hairy, exserted, lamellae 
elliptic. 

H olotype: 1 ~ disseoted and mounted on slide labelled "At light, Re
search Laboratory, St. John's College, Agra. S. N. Rao CoIl., 10-9-1949" 
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This. species closely resembles H. longipalpia Raol and its position 
along WIth other Indian species is shown in the following key: 

Key to species 

1. Palpi short ; flagellate antennal segments with short 
stems; third and fourth a.ntennal segments equal 
in length hrevipalpia Rao 

Palpi long ; flagellate antennal segments with long 
stems 2 

2. Third antennal segment shorter than the fourth; empo-
dium shorter tha:n claw longipal:pia Rao 

Third antennal segment longer than the fourth ; 
empodium nearly as long as the claw; ovipositor 
lobes elliptiC' dliptica, sp: llOV. 

3. Neohaplusia inaequipalpis, sp. nov ~ 

~ Length 1·4 mm. Body brown to yellowish-brown. Eyes confluent 
above. Antenna light brown, longer than body, with fifteen segments; 
flagellate segments cylindrical with apical stems; first and second seg
ments not clear in the preparation; third segment (Text-fig. 3a) con
fluent with and equal in length to the fourth, with a very short basal 
stem, basal portion of enlargement slightly narrower than the apical 
portion, length nearly two-thirds the segment and two and one-third 
times the maximum thickness, stem nearly half the length of the enlarge
ment and twice as long as thick ; fourth segment (Text-fig. 3a) similar 
in all essential details to the third; penultimate segment ('fext-fig. 3c) 
slightly longer than the terminal, enlargement nearly half the length of 
the segment and twice as long as thick, stem nearly half the length of 
the segment and as long as the enlargement, length five times the thick·, 
ness: terminal segment (Text-fig. 3c) with a knob of nearly half the 
length of the segment, enlargement two and one-third times as long as 
thick, knob nearly thrice as long as thick. Palpi (Text-fig. 3b) 
long, quadriarticulate, pale yellow, sparsely setose, firs't segment 
eylindrical, shortest of all, length one and a half times the thickness, 
second segment twice the length of the first and two and a halftimes its 
own thickness, nearly cylindrical, third segment shorter tha,n the second, 
length two and one-third the thickness, fourth segment longest of an, 
cylindrical, length nearly four tinles the thickness. ~iesonotunl dark 
brown; scutellum and postscutellum lighter. Abdomen yelli>wish
brown. 'Ving hyaline, two and a half times as long as broad, vein 
Rs distinct, costa interrupted at its union ,,,ith vein R5, the lf1tter slightly 
curved and joining the wing margin beyond the apex, vein ll14-1'it-OU 
forked. Halteres pale yellow. Legs long, hairy, metatarsus one and 
one-third the length of the fifth tarsal segment, second tarsal seglnent 
longest of all. Claw (Text-fig. 3d) bifid basally, empodium one-third 
the length of the claw. Ovipositor triarticulate, rlight1y exserted. 
---------- --_._---_._---

1 Ra.o, S. N., Indian J. Ent., New Delhi, 11, p. 112 (1949). 
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Holotype: 1 ~ on slide labelled" At light, Aizaz Manzi}, S. N. Rao 
CoIl., _~5ra, 27-9-1949" 

This species closely resembles Neohaplusia neohaplusia Rao1, but is 
easily separated by the differences in the antennal and palpal segments 
and empodium being only one-third the length of the claw. The relation 
of this species with other l{nown species is shown in the following key:. 

d 

a 
TEXT-FIG. 3.-N eohaplusia inaequipalpi8, sp. nov. 

(at Third and fourth antennal segments. (b). Palpi. (c). Terminal two antenna) 
segments. (d). Claw. 

Key to .~pecie8 
1. Antenna less than the length of the body . . 2 

Ant\Snna greater than the length of the body, third and 
fourth antenn al segments equal to each other in 
length ; terminal pal pal segment longer than the 
third ; metatarsus longer than the fifth tarsal 
segment. • • inaequipalp'is, sp. nov. 

2. Ant~nna slightly more than half the length of the body; 
third antennal segment slightly shorter than the 
fonrth ; terminal two palpal segments equal in 
length; metatarsus equal to the fifth tarsal seg-
ment ; empodium three-fourths the claw Q.!lrae'Yt\~i~ R·ao 

---
1 Rao, S. N., Indian J. Enr:., ~ew De1hi, 11, p. 114 (1949). 
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Antenna half the length of the body ; third antennal 
segment longer than the fourth; terminal 
palpal segment shorter and slenderer than 
the penultimate ; metatarsus half the length of 
the fifth tarsa.l segment; empodium shorter than 
claw neoh(1,plusia Rao 

Subfamily I'l'ONIDl ... VAE 

Tribe Lasiopterini 

4. Lasioptera orientalis, sp. nov. 

183 

~ Length 1·2 Dlnl. Body yellow. Eyes confluent above. Antenna 
yellowish-bro"~n, nearly as long as the body, with sixt.een sessile and 
cylindrical segments, flagellate antennal segments gradually becoming 
reduced, with scattered hairs; first segment yellovl, obconical, length 
slightly less than the maximum width at the apical three-fourths; 
second segment yellow, broader than long, maximum width one and 
one-fourth the length; third seglnent confluent with the fourth, with a 
very short basal stem, length of the enlargement nearly one and one
third the thickness; fourth segment nearly as long as the third, enlarge· 
ment a little less than one and a half t.imes the thickness; penu.ltimate 
segment equal to terminal, nearly globose, length a little more than 
the thickness; terminal segment similar in all essential details to the 
penultinlate but slightly slender. Palpi quadriarticulate, long" pale 
yellow, moderately hairy, first segment nearly oval, shortest of all, 
length nearly equal to the maximum thickness ; second segment two and 
one-fourth tilnes the length of the first, nearly cylindrical, wider at base 
than at apex, length three and one-eighth times the maximum thick
ness ; third segment longer but slenderer than the second, cylindri~al, 
ends slightly tapering, length nearly three times the maximum t.hickness ; 
terminal segment similar in all essential details to the third but slightly 
slender. Mesonotum brown; scutellum and postscutellum lighter. 
Halteres pale yello,v. '''---ings hyaline, length two and one~third tinles 
the width, costa slightly scaled and interrupted at its union with vein 
R5, the latter not reaching the tip of the wing but ending in the distal 
third, vein 1J14,-111-CU forked. Legs long, hairy, pale yellow, nletatarsus 
shorter than the terminal tars,al Regntent. Claw bifid, slender, evenly 
curved, ell!podiam nearly half the length of the claw. Ovip~sitor 
exserted. 

Holctype; 1 ~ on 'slide labelled" At light, Bishop French Hostel t 

s. 1~ ~ Rao ColI., :i\gra, June 1949 " 
This species closely resembles Lasioptera indica Raol, but is easily 

distinguished from it in the antenna being equal to the length of th~ body, 
in the different proportions of the palpal and antennal segments and 
in the differences in the wing. The relationship of this species with 
other Indian species is shown in the a ppellded key : 

Key to species 
1. Abdomen brown or black; antennal segments eighteen 

~~re 2 
Abdomen not as above; antennal segments less than 

eighteen 5 ----_ .. ---_.-
lRao S. N.\ Pror.. R. ent. Soc. Lond., London, 21, p. 50 (1P52). 
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2. Abdominal segments narrowly margined posteriorly, 
antenna extending to the base of the abdomen, 
ompodium a little shorter than claw; ovipositor 
about three-fourths the length of the abdomen eriochloa Felt 

Abdomen not as above, dorsally with silvery-white 
submedian lines 3 

3 Antenna with twenty-four segments in ~ and extending 
to near the base of the abdomen, ovipositor neady 
equal to the length of the body falcata Felt 

Antenna with less than twenty-four segments 4 

4. Antenna with erghteen segments in ~, oviposttor as long 
as the abdomen, terminal two palpal segments 
unequal fluitans Felt 

Antenna with twenty segments 

5. Terminal two palpal segments equal in length 

Ter.minal two palpal segments unequal in lengt.h 

bryoniae Felt 

• 6 

7 

• indica Rao 

[VOL. 54, 

6. Antenna less than half the length of the body 

Antenna as long as the body orientalis, sp. nov. 

7. Antenna. with ten and possibly fifteen segments, empo-
dium as long as the claw paniculi Felt 

Antenna with sixteen segments, empodium about the 
length of the claw asystasiae N ayar 

5. Bryocrypta deepica, sp. nov. 

~ Length 1-35 mm. Body light brown to brownish-yellow. Antenna 
yellowish-brown, a little over half the length of the body, with fifteen 
segments; first segment (scape) short, widest at apex, width at apex 
equal to the length; second segment (pedicel) short, subcylindrical, 
slightly broader than long, wider at the basal one-third; third segment 
(Text-fig. 4f) confluent with the fourth, cylindrical, moderately setose, 
twice tho length of the first segnlent, twice as long as thick, slightly 
wider at the distal end, apical stem very short; fourth segment (Text
fig. 41) equul to the third; fifth segment (Text-fig. 41) slightly shorter 
than the fourth, length one and a half times the thickness, with a ste"~1 
of one-fifth the length of the enlargement; sixth segment equal to the 
fifth; eighth seglnent similar to the sixth; eleventh segment five-sevenths 
the length of the third, nearly oval, without stem; t~rminal segment 
(Text-fig 4e) longer than the elr.venth and with an apical knob of one-fifth 
the length of the enlargement. Trophi prominent. Palpi (Text-fig. 
4b) triarticulate, long, D10dl3rately setose, first segment wider at apex, 
narrow basally, one and a half times as long as broad; second segment 
one and a half times the length of the first and two and a half times 
as long as broad, cylindrical; third segment cylindrical, longest of all, 
more than one and a half times the length of the second and four times 
as long as broad. Mesonotum brown, scutellum, postscutellum and 
abdomen lighter. 'Ving (Text-fig. 4a) hyaline, nornlal, two and a half 
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times as long as broad, with three long veins, vein Rs distinctly at an 
angle with vein RI , vein R5 reaching the apex of wing and interrupting 
the costa at its union, vein M 4-m-Cu forked. Halteres light brown. 
Legs pale yellow, long moderately hairy, metatarsus short, slightly 
·shorter than the fifth tarsal segment; second tarsal segment the longest, 
slightly shorter than the rest of the segments combined. Claw (Text
fig. 4c) dentate on all legs, bent at right angles, pale yellow. Empodium 
much shorter than claw. Ovipositor (Text-fig. 4d) slightly exserted, 
dorsal lobe broad, ventral lanlellae small and narrow. 

TEXT-PIG. 4.-Bryoeryptu deep1'ea, sp. nov. 
(a). Wing. (b). Palpi. (e). Claw. (d). Ovipositor. (e). Terminal three antennal 

segments. (1). Third, fourth and fifth antennal segments. 

Holotype: 1 ~ on slide labelled "At light, Hewett park, M.S. Mani 
ColI., Agra, August, 1947" 

This species differs from the only known species, B. dubia I(iefi'er l , 

in the length of the second palpal segment being tw'o and a half times 
its own thickness and less than the length of the other two segments 
~ombined, in the flagellate segments being cylindrical and with short 

--------------------_._---
lI{ieffer, J. J., Berl. ent. Z., Berlin, 41. p. 8 (1896). 
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stems, in the slightly exserted ovipositor and in the claw being longer
than the empodium. 

6. Liebeliola dehradunensis, sp. nov. 

~ Length 4·0 mIn. Body brown. Antenna light brown, longer than 
body, with fourteen segments, flagellate segments nearly cylindrical, 
gradually becoming narrowed towards the apex, slightly constricted 
in the middle, with long stems and with two whorls of long setae and 
two whorls of closely attached circumfila; first segment (Text-fig. 5b} 

TEXT-FIG. 5.-Liebeliola dehrad tune1ls'is, sp. nov. 
(a). \Ving. (b). First four antennal segments. (e). Ovipositor. (d). Palpi. (e). Cla.w~ 

( f). Terminal three antennal segments. 

short, slightly wider at apex than at base, width at apex a little over 
its own length; second segment (Text-fig.5b) as long as first, broadest
in middle, length equal to the maximum width; third segment (Text
fig. 5b) cylindrical, very slightly longer than and confluent with fourth 
segment, much longer than the first two segments combined, enlargement 
slightly constrioted in middle, nearly twice as long as thick, with a stem 
twice as long as its own thickness and measuring nearly one-t~ird the 
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length of enlargement; fourth segment (Text-fig. 5b) similar in all essential 
details to the third segment but very slightly slenderer than the latter; 
sixth segment shorter than the fourth, enlargement very slightly con
stricted in middle, twice as long as thick, with a stem a little over half 
the length of the enlargement and two and a half times its own thickness; 
eighth segment slightly slender but as long as the sixth, enlargement very 
slightly constricted in middle, two and one-fourth times as long as broad, 
stem a little longer than half the length of enlargement and nearly thrice 
as long as thick; penultimate segment (Text-fig. 51) much shorter and 
slenderer than eighth segment, length of enlargement a little less than 
thrice its own thickness, stem one-third the length of the enlargement and 
thrice as long as thick; ternlinal segment (Text-fig. 51) longer than the 
penultimate, enlargement slender but longer than that of the penultimate, 
four times as long as thick, with an apical knob of one-fourth the length 
of enlargement and thrice its own thickness. Palpi (Text-fig. 5d) quadri
articulate, long, moderately hairy', pale brown, first segnlent nearly 
cylindrical, length one and two-thirds the width in the middle, second 
segment widest at the apical three-fourths, length one and one-sixth the 
length of the first and a little less than the maximum width, third segment 
longer than second, wider at apex than at base, length two and one-third 
the maximum width, terminal segment longest of all the segments, 
cylindrical, length three and a half times the maximum width. Mesono
tum dark brown, scutellum and postscutellum brown. Abdomen pale 
brown. Halte~es pale yellow. ,\Ving (']~ext-fig. 5a) hyaline, nearly twice 
as long as broad, with three long veins, vein Rs distinct, at right 
angles, vein R5 slightly curved and reaching the wing margin a little 
beyond the apex, vein M4-m-Ou forked. Legs pale yellow, long, thickly 
hairy, metatarsus nearly one-sixth the length of the second tarsal segment 
and also slightly shorter than the terminal tarsal segment, second tarsal 
segment longer than the rest of the segments combined. Claw (Text
fig. 5e) slender, simple, dark brown, bent at right angles; empodium 
nearly half the length of the claw. Ovipositor (Text-fig. 5c) slightly 
exserted, dorsal lamellae elliptic, small. 

Holotype: 1 Q on slide labelled "On wing, Officer's Rest House~ 
S. N. Rao ColI., Dehra Dun, 7-7-1950" 

7. Liebeliola diurni, sp. nov. 
~ Length 4·5 mm. Body brown. Antenna light brown, nearly equal 

to the length of the body, with fourteen seglnents, flagellate segments 
cylindrical, distal segments gradually becoming narrowed, enlargements 
slightly constricted in the middle, wit.h long stems and two whorls of 
setae and two whorls of circumfila ; first and second seglnents not visible 
in the preparation, third segment (Text-fig. 6e) cylindrical, longer than 
but confluent with the fourth segment, enlargement very slightly con
stricted in the middle, thrice as long as thick, with the stem a little over 
twice as long as thick and one-third the length of the enlargement; 
fourth segment (Text-fig. 6e) shorter than the third segment, enlargement 
a little over twice as long as thick, ~ tem a little less than half the length 
ofilie anlargement and nearly twice as long as thick; sixth segment shorter 
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than the fourth, enlargement very slightly constricted in the middle, 
length a littie less than twice the thickness, stem two-thirds the length 
of the enlargement and nearly thirce as long as thick; eighth segment 
similar in all essential details to the sixth; penultimate segment (Text
fig. 6a) shorter than the eighth segment, length of enlargement a little 
over twice its own thickness, stem nearly four times as long as thick 
and half the length of the enlargement; terminal segment (Text-fig. 6a) 
longer than the penultimate segment, enlargement thrice as long as thick, 
with an apical knob measuring two-sevenths the length of the enlargement 
and two and a half times as long as thick. Trophi not very prominent. 
Palpi (Text-fig. 6c) pale yellow, quadriarticulate, long, moderately 

TEXT-FlO. 6.-Liebeliola di'll,rni, sp. nov. 
(a). Terminal three antennal segments. (b). Ovipositor. (c). Palpi'. (d).' Claw. 

{e). Third and fourth antennal segments. (f). \Ving. 

setose, first segment nearly cylindrical, length one and one-fourth the 
thickness, second segment twice as long as the first, cylindrical, two 
and a half times as long as thick, third segment shorter than the second, 
widest at the apical three-fourths, length two and a half times the thick
ness,terminal segment longest of all, nearly cylindrical, length three and 
one-fourth times the thickness. Mesonotum brown. Scutellum brown . 
... L\.bdomen yellowish-black. "\Ving (Text-fig. 6f ) hyaline, length twice 
the breadth, with three long veins, vein Rs distinct.ly at an angle, vein 
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Rs slightly curved and reaching the margin of wing beyond its apex, 
vein M,-m-Cu forked. Legs yellowish-brown, thickly hairy, metatarsus 
one-sixth the second tarsal segment and nearly equal to the terminal 
tarsal segment, second tarsal segment nearly equal to the rest of the 
segments combined. Claw (Text-fig. 6d) simple, slender, dark brown, 
bent nearly at right angles, empodium half the length of the claw. 
Ovipositor (Text-fig. 6b) slightly exserted, small, lamellae elliptic. 

Holotype: 1 ~ on slide labelled "On wing, Zoology Laboratory, St. 
John's College, Agra, S. N. Rao ColI., 18-7-1950" 

This species differs from L. dehradunensis Rao in the legs, palpi, 
antenna and ovipositor and its place is as shown in the following key: 

Key to species 

1. Third antenna I segment twice as long as the fourth and 
four to five times as long as thicJ{; stems of the 
antennal segments twice as long as thick prosopid'is K. & J. 

Not as above 2 

2. Second palpal segment ionger than the first but shorter 
than the third and less than twice its own thickness .. deltradunensis, sp. nov. 

Second palpal segment longer than both the first and 
third segments and two and a half times as long 
as thick diurni, sp. nov. 

8. Vanchidiplosis brevipalpi, sp. nov. 

~ Length 0·9 mm. Body brown. Efyes confluent a"9ove. Trophi 
slightly produced. Antenna light-brown, half the length of the body~ 
with fifteen segments, flagellate segments gradually becoming reduced 
and cylindrical, with two whorls of closely attached circumfila and 
scattered setae with very short apical stems; first and second segments 
not visible in the preparation; third segment (Text-fig. 7f) confluent wit4 
the fourth, appearing as one single segment but for a slight constriction 
in the middle, with a very short stem at base, enlargement slightly 
narrower than that of the fourth segment, length of enlargement a little 
over two and a half times its own thickness; fourth segment (Text
fig. 7f) little shorter than the third, with a very short neck, length of 
enlargement two and one-third times its own thickness; eighth segment 
(Text-fig. 7b) with a small apical stem, enlargement nearly twice as long 
as thick, stem very short, one-seventh the leI;lgth of the segment and 
length nearly one-fourth the thickness of the enlargement and three
fifths its own thickness; thirteenth segment (Text-fig. 7 g) cylindrical, 
enlargement twice as long as thick, with a stem one-fifth the length of 
the enlargement, broader than long, length one-twelfth its own thick
ness; penultimate segment (Text-fig. 7g) cylindrical, enlargement very 
slightly longer than that of the preceding segment .. ~ngth very little 
over twice the thickness, stem shorter than that of the preceding segment, 
broader than long; terminal segment (Text-fig. 7g) with a small knob of 
nearly one-third the length of the segment and twice as long as thick. 
Palpi (Text-fig. 7c) short, blackish-brown, with scanty hairs, first segment 
cylinilrical, broadest at the apical three-fourths, length 8. little ov~r one 
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and one-fourth times the maximum thickness; second segment cylindrical, 
very slightly shorter than twice the length of the first and also a little less 
than thrice its own thickness; third segment cylindrical, ends tapering, 
very slightly shorter than the second, length thrice its own thickness; 
fourth. segment cylindrical, ends tapering, longest of all, length four 
and p., half times its own thickness. Mesonotum blackish-brown, scutel
lum and postscutellum brown. Halteres pale brown. Abdomen broWn. 
Wing (Text-fig. 7a) hyaline, length nearly two and three-eighth the width, 
with four long veins, costa interrupted at its union with vein R6, vein Rs 

f 
b c 

TEXT-FIG. 7.-Vancltidiplosis brexipalpi, Spa nov 
(a). \Ving. (b). Sixth, seventh and eighth antennal segments. (c). PalpL (d). Claw. 

(c). Ovipositor. (J). Third and fourth antennai segments. (g). Thirteenth, fourteenth 
and fifteenth antenna I segments. 

distinctly at right angles, vein Rs reaching the margin 0f wing well beyond 
the apex, vein IJf. obsolete both apically and distally, vein M4-m-C·u 
forked. Legs long, hairy, brown, metatarsus shorter than the terminal 
tarsal segment. Claw (Text-fig. 7 d) dark brown, bifid basally, evenly 
curved, enlpodiuln a little less than half the length of claw. Ovipositor 
(Text-fig. 7 e) slightly exserted with elongate oval lobes. 

Holotype: 1 ~ dissected and mounted on slide labelled "On wing, 
at light, Aizaz Manzi!, .A.gra, S. N. Rao ColI., 29-9-1950" 
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9. Vanchidiplosis longipalpi, ape nov. 

~ Length I-I mm. Body yellowish-brown. Eyes confluent above. 
Trophi very slightly produced. Antenna light brown, a little less than 
half the length of body, with fifteen segments, flagellate segments gra-
dually becolning reduced, cylindrical, (some segments are nearly globose), 

d 
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TEXT-FIG. 8.-Vanchidiplosi8 longipalpi, sp. nov. 
(a). 'Ving. (b). Claw. (e). Ovipositor. (d). First two antennal segments. (e). Twelfth 

antennal segment. (f). Ninth antennal segnlent. (g). Seventh and eighth antennal 
segments. (}I,'). Palpi. (i). Third, fourth, fifth and sixth antennal segments. 

with two ,vhorls of closely attached circumfila and with hairs irregularly 
placed in two whorls, with very short apical stems, first and second seg
ments as in Text-figure 8d; third segment (Text-fig. 8i) confluent with 
fourth, with a very small stem at base, slightly longer than fourth seg
ment, enlargement two and a ha.lf tinles as long as thick; fourth segment 
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shorter than the third, appearing as though it is only one single segment 
with a small constriction in the middle, enlargement two and three-fifths 
as long as thick, length of stem two-thirds its own thickness; seventh 
segment as in Text-figure 8g ; eighth segment (Text-fig. 8g) nearly globose,. 
enlargement two and one-fourth times as long as thick, with a stem one
sixth the length of the enlargement and one-third its own thickness; 
ninth segment as in Text-figure 8f; twelfth segment as in Text-figure 
8e; thirteenth segment partly shrunk, nearly globose, enlargement 
twice as long as thick, with a stem one-tenth the length of the 
enlargement and half as long as thick; penultimate segment partly 
shrunk, nearly globose, enlargement thrice as long as thick, with 
a stem which is broader than long; terminal segment as long as 
the penultimate, with a knob of two-fifths the enlargement, 
and four times as long as thick. Palpi (Text-fig. 8h) long, brown, qua
driarticulate, with scattered hairs, first segment shortest of all, nearly 
cylindrical, length one and two-fifths the maximum thickness, at the 
apical three-fourths; second segment cylindrical, a little less than twice 
the length of the first and nearly thrice as long as thick; third segment 
nearly as long as the second, selender, neaTly cylindrical, with the ends 
tapering, Jength four times th3 maximum thickness at the apical 
third; fourth segment longest of all, length nearly five times its own 
thickness. Mesonotum brown, scutellum and postscutellum lighter. 
Halteres pale yellow. Abdomen yellow. Wing (Text-fig. 8a) hyaline, 
two and three-eighths as long as broad, with four long veins and 
the veins moderately scaled, costa interrupted at its union with 
vein Rs, vein Rs distinct and nearly at right angles to vein R I , vein Rr, 
slightly curved and reaching the wing margin well beyond the apex, 
vein M obsolete at the ends, vein M4-m-Cu forked. Legs long, hairy, 
yellowish-brown, metatarsus three-fourths the terminal tarsal segment. 
Claw (Text-fig. 8b) brown, evenly curved, bifid basally, empodium half 
the length of the claw. Ovipositor (Text-fig. Bc) slightly exserted with 
broadly oval lobes. 

Holotype: 1 ~ dissected and mounted on slide labelled "At light, 
Hewett Park, M. S. Mani ColI., Agra, August 1947" 

This species is distinguished from V brevipalpi Rao in the differences 
in the antennal segments, the antenna measuring less than half the 
length of the body, the third antennal segment being longer than the 
fourth, the second and third palpal segments being equal in length, 
and in the claw being twice the empodium. Its relationship with 
other species is shown in the following key: 

Key to species 
1. Terminal palpal segment spatulate, longer than the 

third; empodium nearly equal to claw; lobes of 
ovipositor oval '1.:anchi N ayar 

Terminal palpal segment cylindrical; empodium half 
or one-fourth the length of claw 2 

2. Terminal palpal segment nearly equal to the t.hird· 
empodium half the length of claw; lobes of oviposito~ 
tr~ngular agraensis Rao 
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Terminal palpa.J segment longer than the third; lobes 
of ovipositor oval. ... 3 

3. Antenna haU' the length of body ; third and fourth 
ant,ennal segments equal; second palpal segment 
8Lorter than the fourth ; empodium lesSi than half 
the length of claw brevipaljn, Bp. nov. 

Antenna. less than half the length of body; third 
I\ntennal segment lon~r than the fourth; empo-
Ilium ha.lf the length of claw longipalpi, Bp. noV. 

III-SUMMARY 
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The paper contains descriptions of nine new species of gall midges 
from India, namely, Johnsonomyia indica, Haplus'1~a eUiptica, Neo'kapZusia 
i'1&aequipalpis, Lasioptera oriental is , Bryocrypta aeepica, Liebeliola aehra
dunensis, L. diu'rni, Vanchiaiplosis brevipalpi and V. longipalpi. I t also 
contains keys to 1 he kno'w n Indian speoies of the genera H aplusia, 
N eoAapZusia, Lasioptera, BryocrY1Jta, L'iebel'l' ola and V anckiiJ,iplo,~i$. 

4: ZSI/51. 
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